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HOW SMART IS YOUR SMART CITY?
In this rapidly changing 24/7 digitized world,
governments are leveraging innovation and
technology to become more effective, efficient,
transparent and to be able to better plan for and
anticipate the needs of its citizens, businesses and
community organizations. This segment will provide
the framework for how cities and communities can
measure their progress as well as introduce the
newly formed bi-partisan U.S. Congressional Smart
Cities Caucus.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A SMART CITY?
▪ What are the Pillars for a Smart and Connected Community
▪ Thousands of smart city plans across the world
▪ Originally vendor driven by technology companies
▪ P3 model has create a more people centered and customer
driven approach
▪ Since Covid technology is even more focused on each person
▪ How can a community measure its progress or success

THREE PILLARS FOR A SMART AND
CONNECTED CITY OR COMMUNITY

100% CONNECTED
100% MOBILE
100% RESILIENT

AKA THE “CMR INDEX”
The CMR index methodology measures how
connected communities are at each of
these levels according to:
Regions
-States
-Counties
-Cities

-Neighborhoods
-Facilities
-Campuses
-Buildings

100% CONNECTED
•Infrastructure
•People
•Things
•Data
•Energy

100% MOBILE
•Transportation
•Transit + Access
•Logistics Hubs
•Airports/Ports

100% RESILIENT
•Secure
•Safe
•Sustainable
Environmental, Economic & Social

SMART CITIES CAUCUS

In 2018, Rep. Yvette Clarke, D-NY and her fellow co-chair,
Rep. Darrell Issa, R-CA established the US Congressional
Smart Cities Caucus following the CMR Index.

SMART CITIES CAUCUS
The caucus "serves as a bipartisan group of members
dedicated to bringing American communities into the 21st
century through innovation and technological change.”
In an effort to keep policy at pace with technology, the
caucus convenes lawmakers with industry stakeholders,
state and local government officials and local community
leaders to share ideas and best practices, as well as give
insights to Congress on new policies.

SMART CITIES CAUCUS
Members include:
Jim Banks (IN); Nanette Barragan (CA); Earl Blumenauer (OR);
Brendan Boyle (PA); Susan Brooks (IN)*; Anthony Brown (MD); Tony
Cardenas (CA); Matt Cartwright (PA); Yvette Clarke (NY)*; Lacy Clay
(MO); Emanuel Cleaver(MO); Susan Davis (CA); Suzan Del Bene (WA);
Debbie Dinell (MI); Lloyd Doggett (TX); Vicente Gonzalez (TX); Brian
Higgins (NY); Hank Johnson (GA); Mike Quigley (IL); Rohit Khanna
(CA); Dan Lipinski (IL); Zoe Lofgren (CA); Ben Ray Lujan (NM); Jerry
McNerney(CA); Grace Meng (NY); Stephanie Murphy (FL); Bobby Rush
(IL); Albio Sires (NJ); Dina Titus (NV); Paul Tonko (NY); Juan Vargas
(CA); Nydia Valazquez (NY); Frederica Wilson (FL)

SMART CITIES CAUCUS
"Embracing smart technology will make
our communities more sustainable,
resilient, efficient, livable and
competitive in a world in which
technology is constantly advancing,"
Clarke and Issa wrote in their letter.

SMART CITIES CAUCUS
Congresswoman Clarke added the “Future of
Work” as a fourth pillar to the CMR Index to
address complex issues related to automation,
education, upskilling, retooling and digital
literacy. This subcommittee of the caucus
explores educational requirements to prepare
citizens with the skills required in the 21st
century economy.

SMART CITIES CAUCUS
Congress in May of 2019 reintroduced the” Smart Cities and
Communities Act,” which would authorize $1.1 billion in federal
support over five years for local technology initiatives.
Rep. Suzan DelBene from Washington, a co-sponsor, said in a
press release the legislation would allocate funding to
coordinate federal “smart city” programs, provide assistance to
local programs, support workforce development and foster
collaboration and security measures within smart cities. The bill
also calls for the creation of a group of federal agencies to form
an “Interagency Council on Smart Cities” that would coordinate
funding and federal efforts to promote civic technology.
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